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ABSTRACT A new method has been developed to enable the modification of the organosolv 

technical lignin. Using a walnut shell butanol alkoxasolv lignin as a source of high β-O-4 content 

material, the β-O-4 γ-position has been selectively modified via tosylation, azidation and copper-

catalyzed azide-alkyne triazole formation . In addition, extensive model studies were used to aid 

the detailed characterization of the modified lignin structure. The copper catalyzed click reaction 

was used to attach modified PEG chains and the resulting lignin-based co-polymer displayed 

improved thermal stability. This protocol was also used to incorporate a novel BODIPY-type 
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fluorophore, generating a fluorescent lignin. Copper catalytic loadings were effective as low as 0.3 

weight% and were found to catalyze the cycloaddition efficiently. This efficient and generic 

approach to preparing lignin-derived polymers is relevant to the core societal challenge of 

improving biorefinery efficiency. 

 

 

Introduction 

Lignin, a heterogeneous biopolymer, is one of the main components of lignocellulosic biomass. 

Lignin is formed from the enzymatic polymerization of the phenylpropanoid units p-coumaryl, 

coniferyl and sinapyl alcohols,1 making it a potentially valuable source of aromatic compounds. 

The combinatorial nature of lignin biosynthesis leads to the formation of a complex and 

heterogeneous biopolymer which contains a number of conserved linkage types, with the most 

abundant being the β-O-4 linkage, along with the β-β and β-5 units. Current interest in lignin 

valorization is very diverse but often involves its use in sustainable material applications or its 

depolymerization to useful aromatic chemicals.2,3  

The application potential of the lignin fraction in biomass is often determined by which 

pretreatment is employed to liberate it from the cellulose and hemicellulose fractions. Industrial 

pretreatments, such as the Kraft or Lignosulfonate processes, yield a heavily modified lignin which 

is often degraded and retains few β-aryl ether linkages.4 The industrial use of these lignins often 

involves returning their stored energy content back into the extraction process, often through 

burning. In contrast to these harsh extraction conditions, the use of organosolv extractions 

involving the heating of lignocellulosic biomass with an organic solvent, such as 1,4-dioxane,5 
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ethanol6,7 or butanol8, in dilute acid can often give more native lignin structures that include high 

yields of a β-O-4-rich lignin. 

The incorporation of lignin into sustainable functional materials usually requires prior chemical 

modification to improve crucial properties, such as mechanical and thermal stability.9,10 

Commonly these chemical modifications involve derivatizing and ‘grafting’ to or from lignin’s 

phenolic end-groups.11,12 An example of this involves phenol propargylation of lignin which has 

been used as a substrate for thermal13 and copper-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloadditions 

(CuAAC).14–16 Compared to the thermal 1,3-Huisgen cycloaddition approach which produces both 

the 1,4- and 1,5-regioisomers, often in an inseparable mixture, the CuAAC approach has the 

advantage of regioselectively forming only the 1,4-triazole regioisomer. In addition, the CuAAC 

chemistry is very flexible and we envisaged it could be used to derivatize lignin along its whole 

backbone (rather than just at the phenolic end groups). Possible applications include the use of 

fluorescent lignin in imaging/sensing applications;17,18 the synthesis of lignin-antibiotic 

conjugates;19 and use as a delivery mechanism in biological applications.20 

In this work we modified the γ-hydroxyl of the β-O-4 unit in a butanol-extracted organosolv lignin, 

which we have termed butanosolv lignin here. Initially we introduced a tosyl group at this position 

(previously attempted in the literature21–23) enabling further chemical modification. Following 

tosylation of the biopolymer, substitution using azide enabled copper-catalyzed formation of a 

triazole-bridged connection from lignin to a desired substrate. The green modification of lignin in 

this way allowed us to tune its material properties and to introduce new properties which might 

increase its industrial value. 
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Experimental  

Materials  

The lignocellulosic feedstocks used throughout were obtained from the following suppliers: 

Fiberight Ltd. provided the Fiberight waste composite material, Douglas fir sawdust was obtained 

from Hot Smoked (Useful Stuff Ltd), UK and the ground walnut shells were a kind donation from 

A. & E. Connock, UK. All materials were used as received.  

Methods 

Butanosolv lignins were extracted following a literature protocol.8  

For lignin tosylations, a solution of lignin (1 wt eq.) in pyridine (10 mL/g) with toluenesulfonyl 

chloride (3 wt eq.) was stirred at rt for 6 h, then added dropwise to 0.1 M HCl (10 v/v). The 

precipitated tosylated lignin was collected by filtration and dried in a vacuum oven at 50 oC for 16 

h. The dried solid was dissolved in the minimum amount of acetone, then added dropwise into 

ethanol (10 v/v).  

For the azidation of lignin, a solution of tosylated lignin (1 wt eq.) was stirred in DMF (10 mL/g) 

with NaN3 (2 wt eq.) at 50 oC for 24 h, then cooled to rt. The reaction mixture was added dropwise 

to H2O (10 v/v) and azidated lignin was collected either by filtration or by centrifugation (6000 

rpm, 5 min) and dried in a vacuum oven at 50 oC for 16 h. Caution was taken when using sodium 

azide and organic azide due to possible explosion risks. 

For the CuAAC reactions on lignin, a solution of azidated lignin (1 wt eq.), alkyne (0.5 wt eq.), 

CuSO4.5H2O (0.03 wt eq.) and ascorbic acid (0.5 wt eq.) was stirred in DMF / H2O (5:1, 10 mL/g) 

at rt for 16 h, then added dropwise to acidified H2O (10 v/v). Precipitated lignin was collected by 
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centrifugation (6000 rpm, 5 min), the eluent was decanted off, then the solid was dried in a vacuum 

oven at 50 oC for 16h. The solid precipitate was then dissolved in acetone and precipitated into 

petroleum ether (10 mL/g), filtered off and dried in a vacuum oven at 50 oC for 16 h.  

See the Supporting Information for the synthesis and analytical characterization of all model 

compounds. 2D HSQC NMR spectra were acquired using a standard Bruker pulse sequence 

‘hsqcetgpsp.2’ (phase-sensitive gradient-edited- 2D HSQC using adiabatic pulses for inversion 

and refocusing) was used. For a more detailed description of the 2D HSQC NMR protocol please 

see the General Consideration section of the ESI. 

 

Results and Discussion 

The chemical modification of the biopolymer lignin is complicated by difficulties in characterizing 

changes in its structure. Lignin’s heterogeneous nature means that even the use of high-level 

characterization techniques such as 2D HSQC NMR can be less informative than would be ideal. 

It was therefore decided to begin this study by exploring the likely reactivity of lignin using dimeric 

β-O-4 model compounds 1-8 (Schemes 1 and S1). The use of alcoholic solvents during acid-

catalyzed organosolv pretreatment of biomass leads to incorporation of the alcohol at the benzylic 

position of the -O-4 unit. For example, the incorporation of ethanol has been observed during 

ethanosolv pretreatment of Miscanthus.6 In addition, we have recently reported that when high 

percentages of butanol are used in the liberation of lignin it is possible to achieve close to 100% 

incorporation of butanol at the benzylic position of the -O-4 unit (to give a butanosolv lignin).8 

As it was unclear at the start of this work which lignin (a native -O-4 containing or an α-
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substituted alkoxasolv lignin) would prove optimal, it was also decided to assess our protocol using 

-O-4 models 9-17 that contained an ether group at the benzylic position. 

 

Scheme 1: Synthesis of β-O-4 models 1-17 using conditions; (a) nBuOH, cat. HCl, reflux, 15 

mins.; (b) p-TsCl, Et3N, DCM, rt, 6 h; (c) NaN3, DMF, 50 oC, 24 h, (d) alkyne 7/18/19, 

Cu(II)SO4.5H2O, sodium ascorbate, tBuOH/H2O (3:1), rt, 4 h. Models 1, 2, 9 and 10 were 

synthesized according to previous reports.8,24 Ratios shown in italics represent the diastereomeric 

ratio of the major and minor diastereomers, small changes in values occurred on purification by 

column chromatography. See Scheme S1 for a more detailed representation. 

 

 

Model Studies on selective -O-4 functionalization 

Two non-phenolic -O-4 models 1 and 2 were used to model two homodimeric -O-4 scenarios 

(G-G in model 1 and S-S in model 2, Schemes 1 and S1). Both models were prepared as mixtures 

of diastereomers (major:minor ratio 4.2:1 for 1 and 3.6:1 for 224) using literature procedures.24,25As 

expected,23,26 selective tosylation of the -primary alcohol in 1 and 2 was achieved to give 3 and 4 

respectively. Whilst no direct evidence was available to assign the relative stereochemistry of the 

two diastereomers of 3 and 4, it was assumed that this reaction occurred with no change at either 
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of the stereocentres based on the likely mechanism and the obtained diastereomeric ratios for the 

products (major:minor isomer ratio 4.2:1 for 3 (c.f. 4.2:1 for 1) and 3.7:1 for 4 (c.f. 3.6:1 for 2)). 

Subsequent reaction of 3 and 4 with sodium azide led to the formation of novel compounds 5 and 

6 respectively (major:minor isomer ratio 4.3:1 for 5 and 3.5:1 for 6). With 5 in hand, a copper-

catalyzed 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reaction (CuAAC)15 was attempted using alkyne 7 to give 1,4-

triazole 8 as a mixture of diastereomers (major:minor ratio 4.3:1) in 75% yield. The successful 

conversion of 1 to 8 suggested that our protocol could be applicable for the modification of a lignin 

biopolymer. 

Models 9 and 10 were prepared by reaction of models 1 and 2 with butanol and catalytic 

hydrochloric acid.8 In models 9 and 10, a change in diastereomeric ratio (major:minor isomer ratio 

1.8:1 for 9 (c.f. 4.2:1 for 1) and 1.9:1 for 10 (c.f. 3.6:1 for 2)) was observed. The tosylation and 

azidation steps proceeded without issue to yield models 13 and 14. The subsequent CuAAC 

reaction of 13 with alkyne 7 to form 15 was also successful, suggesting that our protocol was also 

applicable for use with biorenewable alcohol-extracted lignins.  

 

Incorporation of an azide functional group in lignin 

The next step was to apply the protocol to lignin itself. After an extensive preliminary study 

(Figures S1-S4 & Tables S1-S3), a Butanosolv Walnut shell Lignin (BWL) was selected as; (i) 

walnut shells are an abundant agricultural waste product; (ii) lignin solubility in organic solvents 

(THF, DCM, acetone) was excellent; (iii) high levels of the (modified) β-O-4 linkage were retained 

and (iv) this approach removed any concerns about 1°/2° alcohol selectivity when using lignin 

(although none were observed in model studies with 1 and 2).8 BWL was then treated under 
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modified tosylation reaction conditions compared to those described above for model compounds 

1, 2, 9 and 10 (see below for more discussion). The success of these reactions on BWL was 

monitored using 2D HSQC NMR, GPC and FT-IR analysis. Changes in the 2D HSQC NMR 

chemical shift of the signals corresponding to the γ-CH2 protons in the β-O-4 linkage were 

particularly diagnostic as highlighted in Figures 1A and 1B (and Figures S5 and S6). The changes 

in the NMR spectra observed following lignin tosylation also corresponded to previous 

observations in the literature (Table S4, Figures 1A-D) and were found to be highly reproducible 

(Figure S7).21,23 In addition, significant changes were seen in the FT-IR spectrum, especially after 

the BWL azide substitution reaction. An indicative azide stretch at 2100 cm-1 was observed for the 

azidated BWL (Figures 1E and S8).  
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Figure 1: 2D HSQC NMR spectrum of BWL lignin overlaid with the spectra of model 

compounds; (A) linkage region of unmodified BWL overlaid with model 9 with the signals 

corresponding to the γ-CH2 protons highlighted in orange (see 2D HSQC NMR analysis of the 

starting BWL in which the signals corresponding to the γ-CH2 protons can be seen at (3.5-4.5, 67-

71) ppm, Figure 1C); (B) linkage region of azidated BWL overlaid with model 13 with the signals 

corresponding to the γ-CH2 protons highlighted in blue; (C) aromatic region of unmodified BWL 

with the signals corresponding to tosyl aromatics highlighted in red; (D) aromatic region of 

(E) FT-IR: Comparison of unmodified BWL & azidated BWL 

(A) Sidechain region: 

Tosylated BWL 

(B) Sidechain region: 

Azidated BWL 

(C) Aromatic region: 

Tosylated BWL 
(D) Aromatic region: 

Azidated BWL 
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azidated BWL with the signals corresponding to residual tosyl aromatics highlighted in pink; (E) 

FT-IR spectra of the starting BWL and azidated BWL with the new azide stretch highlighted in 

blue. 

 

Optimization of the tosylation and azidation of BWL was required as it is often difficult to translate 

from model studies to lignin itself. In brief, a survey of the number of weight equivalents of p-

toluenesulfonyl chloride identified 3.0 weight equivalents as an optimal quantity (Figures S9 and 

S10). The azide substitution reaction was also modified from the conditions used for the models 

with extended reaction times being required for lignin. During this part of the study it became clear 

that whilst inspection of the signals corresponding to the γ-CH2 protons indicated that complete 

reaction of the tosylated -O-4 linkages had occurred (c.f. Figures 1A and 1B, Figure S11), strong 

signals in the aromatic region that were assigned to the presence of a tosyl group, were still present 

(c.f. Figures 1C and 1D). A similar observation was also reported by Yano et al.23 2D DOSY 

NMR analysis of azidated BWL showed that the sample was not contaminated with low molecular 

weight tosyl-containing compounds (Figure S12) and so it was proposed that the remaining tosyl 

signals derived from O-tosylated phenolic units in the lignin. A study using phenolic -O-4 models 

was therefore carried out (Scheme S2). Comparison of the 2D HSQC NMR spectrum of the 

azidated BWL with phenolic model compounds supported the view that the remaining tosyl-

derived signals observed in the azidated BWL spectrum did in fact correspond to tosylated 

phenolic end-groups in the lignin (Figure S13). As with the tosylation reaction, the azidation 

reaction with BWL proved reproducible (Figure S14). 

The generality of our protocol was explored further through its application to other lignins. Two 

sources, Douglas fir as an example of a softwood, and an industrially relevant waste composite 

material provided by Fiberight Ltd. were extracted using the butanosolv pretreatment (Figure S1D 
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& E). Butanosolv Douglas Fir Lignin (BDFL) and Butanosolv Fiberight Lignin (BFL) were then 

successfully convert to the corresponding azides in an analogous manner to BWL (Figures S15 - 

S18 and Tables S5 – S6). Analogous results were obtained for ethanosolv walnut shell lignin 

(EWL) and related model compounds (Scheme S3 and Figures S19 & S20). With a robust 

protocol for the production of azide-functionalized lignins in hand, we assessed the reaction with 

a range of click partners. 

 

Use of CuAAC chemistry on modified lignin 

In the β-O-4 model study presented above we investigated the reactivity of 5 and 13 in a copper-

catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition reaction and found that the triazole cycloadducts were 

formed in high yields, as expected. The success of the model reaction was characterized by the 

appearance of a distinctive signal in the 2D HSQC NMR spectra corresponding to the triazole 

proton (see overlaid spectrum of 15 in Figure 2A). When performing the CuAAC reaction on 

BWL, this signal was also observed (Figure 2A). This, along with additional changes, including 

a change in the chemical shift of β-O-4 γ-CH2 signals and the presence of signals for the PhOCH2 

unit (c.f. Figures 1A and 1B) supported the view that a successful reaction had occurred on lignin. 

Three repeats of the reaction using azidated BWL were performed to confirm its reproducibility 

(Figure S21).  

In a previous literature report, a grafted co-polymer was prepared from lignin by a thermal 

cycloaddition reaction between azidated polymer chains and a lignin that had been propargylated 

selectively on the phenolic positions.13 We decided to use a thermal protocol with our azidated 

BWL and alkyne 7. 2D HSQC NMR analysis of the resulting modified BWL confirmed formation 
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of both the 1,4- and 1,5-triazole isomers as expected27 (Figure 2B which includes comparison to 

a mixture of the 1,4- and 1,5-regioisomers 15 & 20, ESI for synthesis). It was therefore concluded 

that, as expected, the regioselective CuAAC variant of the reaction has advantages in producing a 

lignin-material which is more homogenous, with only the 1,4-triazole isomer present. 

 

(A) 2D HSQC NMR: CuAAC BWL & model 15 

(B) 2D HSQC NMR: Thermal BWL & model 15 + 20 

(C) Aromatic Region: CuAAC 

BWL with p-NO2 alkyne 18 

(D) Aromatic Region: CuAAC 

BWL with m-NO2 alkyne 19 

Figure 2: 2D HSQC NMR of 

lignin overlaid with model 

compounds; (A) BWL exposed 

to copper-catalyzed 

cycloaddition conditions using 

alkyne 7 (lignin general 

procedure F) overlaid with 

model 15. Highlighted in blue 

is CH2 of the cycloadduct and 

the distinctive 1,4-triazole 

environment; 
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(B) BWL exposed to thermal cycloaddition conditions using alkyne 7 (lignin general procedure 

G) overlaid with model 15 & 20 (mixture of 1,4- and 1,5-triazole regioisomers). Highlighted is the 

PhOCH2 of the cycloadduct and the distinctive 1,4-triazole proton environment (blue) and the 

additional 1,5-triazole environment (red); (C) BWL exposed to CuAAC conditions (lignin general 

procedure F) using 4-nitro phenyl alkyne 18 overlaid with model 16. Highlighted in red are the 

overlapping aromatics from linker 18 and triazole signals; (D) BWL exposed to CuAAC conditions 

(lignin general procedure F) using 3-nitro phenyl alkyne 19 overlaid with model 17. Highlighted 

in green are aromatics from linker 19 which have been successfully shifted away from the lignin 

G5/6 aromatics and the triazole environment rendering NMR analysis easier. 

 

Additional spectroscopic evidence to support the formation of the triazole came from attempts to 

react azidated BWL with the nitro-containing alkynes 18 and 19 (Scheme 1). Whilst reaction of 

4-nitro phenyl propargyl ether 18 was successful, analysis by 2D HSQC NMR proved challenging 

as many of the signals in the aromatic region were overlapping (Figure 2C), though a characteristic 

shift in the peak corresponding to the γ-CH2 was still observed (Figure S22A). However, use of 

3-nitro phenyl propargyl ether 19 led to very easy analysis as the signals corresponding to the 

protons in the nitro-substituted ring were shifted away from those of the lignin G5/6 aromatics 

(Figures 2D and S22B). 

 

Use of the azide handles to modify the properties of butanosolv lignins 

Template for co-polymer synthesis 

The robust and sustainable nature of the chemistry described above opens the door to a range of 

lignin modifications. Tang et al. chemically modified lignin at the phenolic positions with either 

alkyne or azide terminating linkers which were then coupled with complementary azide or alkyne 

functionalized polymers to generate block co-polymer architectures (Figure 3A).13 In contrast, 

1
a 
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Habibi et al. used thiol-maleimide click polymerization of maleimide-modified soda lignin and 

poly-functional thiol-containing linkers, to produce crosslinking co-polymer materials with 

controlled maleimide content under solvent-free, catalyst-free conditions.28 The lignin polymeric 

material was characterized using 1D 1H NMR and quantification using 31P NMR methods. It was 

concluded that a brush-type architecture had been produced as the analysis showed that the 

phenolic and β-O-4 α- and γ-hydroxyls were all modified by labile ester formation (Figure 3A).29 

In contrast, here we have used the CuAAC reaction to synthesize a novel renewable lignin-based 

co-polymer in which, because the BWL phenolic groups are tosylated and the -O-4 -hydroxyls 

are replaced with butyl ethers, polymer grafting can only occur selectively from the β-O-4 γ-

position (Figure 3A). In this case we have also used monofunctional linkers, so cross-linking does 

not occur as it does with Habibi and coworker’s lignin-copolymers.28 In our protocol, a 

commercially available mono methyl etherified (poly)ethylene glycol polymer (molecular weight 

of around 500 Da) was modified by the incorporation of a propargyl group using literature 

conditions.30 Upon exposure to CuAAC conditions with azidated BWL, a BWL-PEG brush 

copolymer linked via a triazole was formed as evidenced by the observation of the expected 

distinctive peaks in the 2D HSQC NMR analysis (Figures S23 and S24). 2D DOSY NMR analysis 

indicated that no low molecular weight contaminants were present (Figure S24A) and that the 

PEGylated BWL material had a lower diffusion coefficient, so a higher molecular weight, than the 

original, azidated BWL material (Figure S24B). In addition, GPC analysis of the starting azidated 

BWL and the final PEGylated BWL showed that a significant increase in the Mw value had 

occurred. 

Analysis of the materials produced from thermal and CuAAC-treated BWL lignins, including the 

PEGylated BWL material, was carried out using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and 
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thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Melt temperatures (Tm) that were determined from the first 

heat on DSC measurement of the PEGylated BWL and starting BWL, showed that BWL (246 oC) 

had a lower Tm than the PEGylated BWL material (267 oC, Figure 3B).  

 

 

(A) 
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Figure 3: (A) Visual representation of the difference between block co-polymer structures (Tang 

et al.13) and brush co-polymer architectures where phenolic and linkage hydroxyls are 

functionalized (Habibi et al.28), or selective linkage functionalization (our work); (B) DSC curves 

from the first heat of unmodified BWL and PEGylated BWL with Tm peaks highlighted. Shown 

on the x-axis is temperature and the y-axis is heat flow (mW/mg) where exothermic (heat going 

into the sample) is shown increasing on the axis. 

 

In addition, TGA analysis supported this observed increase in thermal stability as PEGylated BWL 

had a higher temperature of onset (Tonset) of thermal degradation (198.1 oC) compared to 

unmodified BWL (184.3 oC) (Figures S25A and S25B). The observed increases in Tm and Tonset 

presumably result from enhanced intermolecular interactions and polymer hydrophobicity 

mediated by the PEG linker incorporation. The structure of lignin itself is very heterogeneous, so 

it is possible that the introduction of well-defined PEG structures within our lignin-co-polymer 

results in regions of increased homogeneity and possible stacking leading to increased thermal 

stability in line with literature precedent.31–33  

(B) 
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TGA analysis was also used to assess: i) the reproducibility of the CuAAC reaction between 

azidated BWL and alkyne 7 and ii) the materials produced either by the CuAAC or the thermal 

procedure. Minimal differences were observed between the three repeated copper-catalyzed 

cycloadditions (Figures S25C), suggesting our protocol is capable of reproducibly producing a 

material with consistent material properties. Only minor differences in the properties of the 

material produced by the CuAAC and the thermal reaction protocol were observed (Figure S25D) 

suggesting the incorporation of both the 1,4- and 1,5-triazole regioisomers does not significantly 

affect this particular material property. 

 

Fluorescent lignin 

Boron-dipyrromethene (BODIPY) dyes are notable for their high quantum yield of fluorescence, 

which is generally independent of environmental influences.34 For this reason these dyes are often 

used for imaging of biological systems35 and labelling of polymeric systems.36 Whilst lignin is 

known to be fluorescent,37 the incorporation of a very bright and relatively photostable BODIPY-

type dye significantly extends the potential utility in terms of imaging applications. We envisioned 

that propargylated BODIPY molecule 21 could be attached to lignin β-O-4 linkages using a 

CuAAC reaction. We synthesized novel BODIPY fluorophore 21 based on an existing procedure38 

with vanillin as the starting material, as it can be derived from biomass (Figure 4A). Fluorophore 

21 was then coupled to azidated BWL and the industrially relevant composite substrate azidated 

BFL (Figure S26). Previously reported fluorescent lignins have been used in determining the 

distribution of lignin nanoparticles in a composite, and proposed for use as an oxygen sensor.17 
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Additionally, fluorescently-labelled monolignols introduced into the lignin biosynthetic pathway 

were advantageous in gaining an understanding of the lignification process.39 

In some reactions involving lignin, we and others,40,41 have observed that the retention of low 

molecular weight reactants and contaminants occurs in the lignin-derived product (Figure 4B). 

Whilst initial attempts at purifying the fluorescent lignin proved challenging (Figure S27), another 

advantage of using the butanosolv lignin was that the crude samples could be purified using 

standard column chromatography on silica gel. Analysis of the crude BODIPY-BFL and the 

purified material by GPC showed successful removal of low molecular weight impurities including 

21 apparently without unintentional fractionation (Figure 4B). 2D DOSY NMR analysis 

supported that successful removal of low molecular weight contaminants had occurred (Figure 

S28).  

The UV-vis absorbance spectra of 21 and BODIPY-BWL and -BFL displayed a strong absorbance 

in the visible part of the spectra at around 500 nm (Figures 4C and S29), similar to that previously 

reported for BODIPY-functionalized materials.42,43 Fluoresence emission spectra of 21 and 

BODIPY-BWL and -BFL showed an emission maxima at 511 nm when excited at a wavelength 

of 300 nm (Figures 4C and S29). Azidated BWL and BFL showed no fluorescence emission at 

this wavelength. 
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Figure 4: (A) Formation of novel BODIPY-derived alkyne 21 using conditions; (a) propargyl 

bromide, K2CO3, acetone, reflux, 4 hrs.; (b) pyrrole 23, TFA, DCM, rt, 16 h; (c) chloranil, rt, 5 

mins; (d) BF3.OEt2, DIPEA, rt, 2h; (B) GPC trace of crude BODIPY-BFL retained directly after 

CuAAC reaction compared with GPC trace of BODIPY-BFL after silica column chromatography; 

(C) UV-Vis absorbance spectra of azidated BFL, BODIPY dye 21 and BODIPY-BFL material 

after CuAAC reaction (left axis, black, red and green traces) and fluorescence emission spectra of 

(A) Scheme: Synthesis of vanillin derived BODIPY dye 21 

(C) UV-Vis Absorbance and Fluorescence Spectra:  BFL-

azide, BODIPY 29 & BFL-BODIPY 

(B) GPC Traces: crude BODIPY-BFL compared to BODIPY-BFL 

after column 
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azidated BFL, BODIPY dye 21 and BODIPY-BFL material after CuAAC reaction (right axis, 

blue, purple and orange traces). 

 

Additional analysis of the CuAAC reaction using lignin 

In the final section of this study it was decided to revisit the CuAAC reaction to assess the amount 

of copper catalyst required. The quantitative determination of the number of -O-4 units in a lignin 

sample is challenging (due to the semi-quantitative nature of standard 2D HSQC NMR protocols44–

47), therefore the use of “weight equivalents of catalyst” is common.  

We therefore decided to carry out a series of CuAAC reactions, both on BWL and BDFL with the 

quantity of copper catalyst used being the only variable.  In brief, it was observed that loadings of 

as low as 0.3 weight %, which corresponds to 0.003 g of CuSO4.5H2O per 1 g of lignin, were 

sufficient to allow the cycloaddition to go to completion using both BWL (Figure S30A) and 

BDFL (Figure S30B). Lower loadings used did not go to completion, even after extended reaction 

times. A consistent trend was observed, with a reduction in the signal corresponding to the azidated 

γ-CH2 being tracked by the appearance of the signals previously observed (Figures 3 and S21) 

corresponding to the γ-CH2 and the triazole proton (Figures S31A-O). 

 

Conclusions 

In this work we have used an approach for the chemical modification and functionalization of 

organosolv lignin that involves selective tosylation of the -hydroxy of the -O-4 unit followed by 

azide incorporation and then a CuAAC click reaction. Whilst these are established reactions in 

organic synthesis, they have rarely been used in the context of lignin to date and, to the best of our 
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knowledge, have not been used to decorate a lignin polymer along its entire length (as opposed to 

decoration exclusively at the phenolic end groups13,14,48).. The reproducibility of this protocol has 

been addressed at several stages. A key factor in the success of this method was the use of a 

butanosolv lignin and related organosolv lignins which contain high levels of α-alkoxylated -O-

4 units. Through use of relevant models, the changes in chemical environments observed by 2D 

HSQC NMR throughout the protocol have been rationalized. Other analytical methods, such as 

GPC, FT-IR, UV-Vis and DOSY-NMR have also been used to track the changes to lignin. It has 

been demonstrated that this protocol is applicable to the formation of sustainable lignin-based co-

polymer systems with modified thermal properties, as analyzed by DSC and TGA, providing 

evidence for an increase in thermal stability after biopolymer modification. Our protocol was also 

used to link the novel BODIPY dye 21 onto the lignin backbone and to produce a novel form of 

fluorescent lignin. In future, we plan to explore the use of this protocol further and to assess in 

more detail the materials and fluorophore-related properties of the materials that can be prepared. 

It is hoped that it may be possible to identify a suitable application that will justify the expense 

that will likely be associated with the use of this protocol on an industrial scale. 
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CuAAC, Copper-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition; p-TsCl, para-toluenesulfonyl chloride; 

DCM, dichloromethane; DMF, dimethyl formamide; BuOH, butanol; BWL, butanosolv walnut 

shell lignin; THF, tetrahydrofuran; 1o, primary; 2o, secondary; NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; 

2D HSQC, two-dimensional heteronuclear single quantum coherence spectroscopy; GPC, gel-

permeation chromatography; FT-IR, Fourier Transform infra-red, 2D DOSY, two-dimensional 
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lignin; EWL, ethanosolv walnut shell lignin; PEG, poly ethylene glycol; Mw, molecular weight; 

DSC, Differential scanning calorimetry; TGA, Thermogravimetric analysis; Tm, melt temperature; 
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SYNOPSIS 

A tosylation, azidation, copper-catalyzed triazole formation protocol has been developed to allow 

grafting of copolymers and molecules onto technical lignins. 

 

 

 


